adaptive variable-rate inter-satellite communication method based on SOC and RFIC was proposed, where different communication rates were selected for variable inter-satellite distance. Our method alerted the length of the signal through coding way to adjust the sending rate and regulated the receiving rate according to the sending rate when the inter-satellite distance changed, realizing the unity of communication reliability and validity. Based on SOC and RFIC, the variable-rate communication system was implemented, and results of the tests and experiments on this system were given to illustrate the proposed method.
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As shown above, when the communication distance increased, we had to increase the emission power or decrease the communication rate to ensure the E b /N 0 of the receiving end unabated to ensure the reliability of the communication. Increasing the emission power required more power supply so that it was not a reasonable method when the power supply was restricted. Decreasing the communication rate could be used to increase the SNR.
B. Design of the hardware
The main function of the communication system contained receiving, demodulation, dealing with base band data, modulation and sending. The hardware of our variable communication system consisted of SOC processor, RFIC and the antenna, which was shown in Figure 1 . We chose C8051F040 made by Cygnal company as our SOC processor, whose speed was greatly increased compared with the standard 8051 processor. C8051F040 was used to control the RFIC such as initialization, configuration, sending and receiving data. We could configure the RFIC to work in different frequency to realize FDMA way of working, or control the timing order to realize TDMA way of working.
We chose nRF2401 as RFIC, which had two effective modes: burst mode and direct mode. The burst technology uses on-chip FIFO to clock in data at a low data rate and transmit at a very high rate thus enabling extremely power reduction. In the direct mode, the data date lied on the processor sending and receiving rate. The direct mode was used in the variable communication system.
C. Method of variable communication
Variable rate communication technology depended on the repetitions was implemented by the coding and decoding of the duplication code.
As the Figure 2 shown, on the sending terminal the data could be coding as the duplication code. The repetitions N0 could be computed as the communication rate dividing the highest code rate of the RFIC. One bit of the date could be modulated and sent for N0 times, and then the next bit was processed equally, until the whole frame data was sent completely. As the Figure 3 shown, on the receiving terminal, the date received need to be demodulated, sampled, bit synchronized, adjudged, outputted, frame synchronized and processed to accomplish the communication. The decoding was accomplished automatically by nRF401, and the other steps must be implemented by the SOC processor. The sampling module could sample the data demodulated in a fixed fast cycle, then store the data sampled in the ram.
Bit synchronizing module could extract the clock synchronization according to the data stored in the ram. The diagram was shown as In the bit synchronization, the data after sampling would be filtered to remove burr brought by the noise, then the 1-0 jumping edges of the data filtered would be extracted as the clock synchronized in the coming data. And the extracted edge would be input into digital phase-locked loop to detect the phase with local clock, and then adjusted the local clock frequency to make it synchronize with the edge of the coming data. The local clock was used for data regeneration. Local DCO was controlled by software, whose working frequency could be synchronized in input data to realized variable rate communication.
In one clock cycle, the judgment module judged the data sampled according to the sum of the data. This module could reduce the impact of noise to improve receiving reliability.
Frame synchronization and signal process module would compose the bit streams into a whole communication frame according to the format.
In the communication process, the sending end must send 0-1 codes before the communication frames. Receiving end complete bit synchronization according to the sending codes.
III. REALIZATION AND VALIDATION OF VARIABLE RATE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

A. Realization of variable rate communication system
When the variable rate communication system applied to star communications, ciculator, low noise amplifier and power amplifier was needed to enhance communication ability. The communication system diagram was shown in figure 5 . Ciculator was mainly used to isolate the sending signal and receiving signal to realize the system half-duplex work.
The LNA was used to enhance the receiving ability whose working band of for 2.4-2.5 GHz, Receive signals via LNA amplification, were sending to the isolating amplifier level, then sending to the receive unit for signal processing.
PA was used to enhance the sending ability, whose output eventually through the ciculator, was sent to the antenna .
Circuit board of variable rate communication system was shown as figure 6. First by software timer interrupt way we would finish data sampling, then collected the data in the storage for the processing;
After quit of the interrupt, filter remove the burr of the signal through the way of digital, then store the filtered data into the new storage area.
The filtered data would be differential encoded to jump to get the jumping edges of the data, and adjusted current Validation system consisted of two variable rate communication systems, monitoring computer, variable attenuator and high frequency cable. A was used as the sender, and B was used as the receiver, variable attenuation was used to adjust the attenuation of the link. The monitoring computer communicated with the C8051 through a serial port to control the communication rate, and receive the status information.
In the experiment of the validation, A and B first adopts high code rate. A sent 1-0 codes first, and B static bit error rate according to the received 1-0 codes .Then gradually changed the value of the variable attenuator. When the bit error rate was more than 10-3, the communication rate would be changed through monitoring computer A, then monitor computer B to adapt its communication rate, and continue to static bit error rate.
During the experiment, the monitoring terminal use the serial port debugger to control communication system and monitor the communication process data and the state.
(1) Validation of adaptive variable rate communication algorithm
The sending end sent commands which adapted the communication rate of the sending end through a serial port debugger, which was shown in figure 8.
From the current sending rate and the previous sending rate can be seen, after the command of the sending end, the sending rate changed to the setting rate.
Communication rate and lock status of the receiving end could be monitored through a serial port as shown in figure  8 . As could be seen, the communication rate of the receiving end changed according to the sending end, and DCO rate of the receiving end was adjusted to the sending end.
(2) Validation of communication rate and error bit rate As figure 9 shown, we would calibrate the high frequency cable and attenuator before the experiment: adjusted the attenuation of variable attenuator to 0, and then the standard source sent 0dBm standard signal., then We could get the power line attenuation quantity by reading the signal on the power meter 
